**MUSTANGS FOR SALE**  Nov. 4, '09

R&D = Runs & Drives

See other side for: **CAMAROS, CHALLENGERS, CUDA, CORVETTES, etc.**

* * * 225 CAR COLLECTION FOR SALE: Vettes; Cudas; T/Ams; Buicks; etc. ...See other side for more details * * *

65 FSTBK: 289; G/West susp.; Baer Disc Brakes; 9" rear; Red w/blk. Inter.; Shelby wheels; R&D well; nice car………………$25,900

65 CONV: “C” code 289; P/S; 3sp. Trans.; p/top; less rear seat; needs restoration; priced to sell NOW!!……………….$6,900

65 CONV: “A” code; 4sp.; Red w/new wh. Int.; new: top & tires; reb. Match. #’s eng.; R&D; orig. nice f/pans;………………$18,500

65 COUPE: 289 “C” code V8; A/T; reb. Eng. & trans.; DB; P/S; new Inter.; needs pt.; daily driver; alum radiator……….$10,500

66 FSTBK GT: “A”; 4sp.; match. #’s; rolling chassis w/most parts inc.; new pro done f/pans and rear q’s.$13,800

66 SHELEY CLONE: Silver w/Red stripes; “A”; New Red Int.; A/C; A/T; P/S; reb. 289 eng.; nice wheels/tires; R&D….$21,500

66 SHELEY CLONE:nice Red pt.; Roush 342 ci, 430HP; 5sp.; 4 wh. DB; Pony Int.; Super nice; $50k+ Inv. recently….$28,900

66 SHELEY CLONE: Green; SVO crate eng.; 5sp.; 9”; R&P; DB; P/S; A/C; Very nice driver; lots of susp. Upgrades……..INQ.

66 CONV.; 6cyl. Project; Lots of new parts; needs paint & body work; Auto. Trans; great project car at a good price….$7,900

66 CONV.; “C” code 289; Auto. Trans.; Blue with dark Blue interior; Rust Free; R&D;……………………………….$18,000

66 CONV; “C”; A/C; P/S; PB; R&D well; No Rust; Blue w/blue int.; Styled steel wheels; Blk. CA. L/Pl.; GT Exh.……….$22,900

66 CONV; “C” 289 V8; nice Red paint; P/S. Auto. Trans.; Blk. & wh. Pony Inter.; orig. f/pans; R&D……………….$27,900

67 GT COUPE; P/S; Disc Brakes; trumpet exh.; pony inter.; “A” code 289; Auto trans.; R&D………………………….$8,900

67 COUPE; “A”; Auto; A/C; Blue Pony Int.; Chrome rims; R&D…………………………………………………………. $6,500

67 COUPE; “C”; Pony Int.; P/S; A/C Auto.; Rust Free; New med. mett. blue pt.; Reb. Eng.; lots of new parts; R&D…….$11,750

67 FSTBK: Project car; perfect for Shelby clone /Eleanor; 90% complete; stick; Disc Brakes; fold down……….$8,500

67 FSTBK: Project car; perfect for Shelby clone /Eleanor; 90% complete; A/T; Disc Brakes; fold down; “A”…….$10,500

67 FSTBK :”A”; Orig.color Aca. Blue; missing some pts; needs full restor; fold down; Del. Int.;………………………….$10,950

67 FSTBK SHELEY clone: Auto; “C” code; 9” 4.11 posi; needs paint; Fold down rear seat; P/S car……………….$14,900

67 FSTBK. ELEANOR: “S” code GT; Fresh Pro Restoration; $30k Santini paint job; 392 stroker 450HP; 4 wheel disc brakes; Loaded with options; best of everything; Del. Int. w/leather seats; A/T; A/C car; Alam. Rad.; Nitrous.……..$109,000

67 SHELEY GT-500: Project; orig.; A/T & C/Apple Red; parked ‘74; orig. 428CJ eng.; Needs restor. Missing some prts. $78k

68 FSTBK: “C”; white w/red inter.; P/S; A/T; Tilt; fold down; solid CA. dry project; PDB; cons.; missing some parts….$14,500

68 CAL. SPEC.: 1 Owner CA. blk. Plate car; Orig. paint still on; “C” code; Fresh eng.; Auto; R&D well…….………….$16,400

68 CONV.; “C” code 289; Auto; P/S; P/top; lots of new sheet metal; surface rust; sitting for years……….$5,900

68 CONV; nice 2 owner car; “C” code 289; P/S; Power top; all orig. s/metal; R&D;……………………………………. $19,500

69 FSTBK: expensive yellow pt. job w/ red flames; gullwing doors; new inter.; 4 wh. PDB; Man. Trans.; 302; rear wing….$23,500

69 FSTBK RARE “GT”; 4sp.; “M’ code; P/S; PDB; Console; Fold Down; Cal. Car; Blk. Ca. L/Pl; R&D……………….$18,500

69 MACH 1: “M” code; 4sp.; Runs; has flairs on rear; primed………………………………..………………..………………$11,500

69 MACH 1: “H”; tilt; PDB; P/S; new top end 351W; New Int.; A/T; Lots of new parts; R&D; needs paint……….$17,500

69 SHELEY GT-500: Only 8,600 orig. miles! Garaged from day one!; Dlr. Installed Paxton supercharger; Aca. Blue w/blk int.; Fold Down rear seat; Oil Cooler; PDB; P/S; Auto. Trans.; Orig. Tires; headlts.; windshield, etc. INQUIRE

69 BOSS 429: 29,800 orig. miles! Needs paint; R&D; orig. w/shield; 2 owner CA. car; orig. B/Jade; INQUIRE………..

69 MACH 1: Shaker; 4sp.; “M” code; Mag, 500’s; Louvers; Tach; match #’s; needs f/pans; parked in barn 15 yrs ago! ...$13,500

69 MACH 1: 428CJ “R”’; P/S; PDB; 63k orig. miles; Tach; G/Blue w/wh. Int.; CA. car; Eng/trans. out……………………. $25,000

69 MACH 1: 428CJ “Q” code; Shaker; Auto; PDB; P/S; Console; fold down; No rust; R&D well; Grabber Blue; low mileage 2 owner car; black interior; matching #’s eng is fresh…………………………………………………….$32,000

70 FSTBK: Mach 1 clone; 302; Auto.; Orig. grbl orange paint; primed, needs paint & restoration work…….$8,500

70 FSTBK.: Very orig. car; Auto; P/S; PDB; Vintage wheels; New nice Grabber Blue paint with white inter.; A/C works; Ca. rust free; R&D great; only 84k orig. miles; nice tires; 302 eng.;…………………………………………………………………….$18,500

70 BOSS 302: P/S; Del. Int; 56k orig. miles; garage since 75’ fresh rest. Louvers, White. …………………..$10,500

70 BOSS 302: C/Corral driver quality paint; Shaker; 4.30 Drag Pack oil cooler; rev lim; P/S; 4 wheel PDB; Blk. Del. Int.; R&D well; fresh eng., trans & rear; 64k miles; Rear Wing; Autolite Inline & Crossboss int. & mini plenum int. included……………………….$67,000

71 MACH 1: 351C “M” code; 4sp.; A/C; P/S; PDB; Fact. tach; light hit in rear; R&D…………………………………. $7,500